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CHRISTMAS DAY I

By JUDGE C. G. GOOD.WIN I
fcHERE are a few days in the year that are punctuation points to mankind. M

m C They, too, mark signal stations in human lives and in the lives of nations. The most significant of all these is Christmas H
V. J day.

"- -1 ' To herald its first coming a new star came in from the outer firmament and driving back the darkness of the night lighted H
with a soft radiance a lowly city and the surrounding gray hills, and following it close, songs of thanksgiving filled earth and air, and H
far off planets and suns, their golden axles rolling in attune, filled the universe with celestial music. H

What had transpired meant a new departure, about face for the human race, a doing away of violence among nations and men ; the H
giving up of what is brutal; the emancipation of women, the exalting of man through that emancipation; the final bringing in of a reign H
of justice on the earth. H

To make these results materialize men have been struggling fo r nineteen hundred years. H
The progress has been slow; so slow that sometimes the struggle has seemed hopeless, and advancement can only be noted in the ag- - H

gregatc. H
Often it has seemed as though the world has been deserted and the plan to save the races abandoned, until a day came when it was H

made clear that there was a design behind the suffering intended for ultimate good. H
Sometimes the farmer starts his plough and turns over the surface of his clover field, for the time converting what was a winsome, H

fruitful pasture into what seems to be a desert. H
To the ignorant and blinded it might seem to be a great misfortune, but it is made clear that the farmer's design is to bury the clover H

where the nitrogen that has been gathered by its roots from the sunbeams and the air may be assimilated by the soil and thus gather H
more strength to bring forth another harvest; the wisdom of his work is made apparent. H

The plowshare of an awful war has been turning over the fields of Europe for two and a half years and converting them into deserts. H
Men cannot comprehend any design in the mighty mutilation, sorrowing millions look on dazed ; millions of wives and mothers with hearts H
broken and eyes wept dry have no longer the strength to pray, so awful is their sorrow. H

It is as though all the ministers of mercy had fled the earth, and all the ministers of destruction had been let loose to devastate the H
earth, the air and the deep sea and usher in a reign of chaos. H

And still last night was as serene as was that night when over Bethlehem the star shone down and anthems of praise and of good will H
to man rang out upon the world and called all the agents of harmony to join in the mighty praise and peace service. H

It is not impossible that after the storm passes, it may be seen that the divine right of kings shall have passed away; that H
the old rule that "men are nothing and a man everything" has been reversed, and that never again can less than a hundred men awaken a H
storm that can cause some thousand's of brave men to die daily for weeks and months and years without abatement. H

But contemplating those horrors our countrymen should, with humbled and grateful hearts, bend in gratitude today to sing their H
praise service and peace service; to exult in the freedom that is ours, that a generous harvest has been given us; that no premonitions of H
sorrow shadow our skies; that our nation is moving on with growing majesty and power; taking on new prestige every year, becoming H
more and more the world's concernment and hope. H

Surely ours ought to be a grateful people and with the Christmas morning with united hearts, with all' the accompaniments of organ H
and choir, sing anthems of Peace and Praise. H

Christmas Greetings
HTHE WEEKLY lias on its Christmas robes to- -

day. They are meant as a special compli-
ment to our readers; they are meant to symbol
the advance of Salt Lake City; they are meant to
be illustrative of the prosperity which through
natural causes has transformed this spot from

M something to be sorry for to something to exult
over. The evolution of Salt Lake reads like a
romance; it is in truth a stately history, begin-
ning in sorrow and tears and culminating in
smiles and power.

In the beginning the weary pioneer, the tired
oxen, the heavy wagons, the barren hills; the cul-

mination, the shining city, the electric lights, the
roaring locomotive, the school house, the church,
the temple of Industry, to justice, to trade, the
benediction that comes in the laugh of childhood,
in the trailing robes of sanctified womanhood.
The civic beauty of the city has been born of
prosperity; the prosperity has been heightened
because the civic beauty has drawn strangers this
way to engage in the work.

Year by year the scene has been changing.

I

The beginning was marked by a praise service;
the pathos of that service did not die on the npo
of the singers, but breaking against the sullen
wall of mountain that surround this spot, came
back in echoes, which at first smote the nearby
silence, and then sounded on and on, startling the
silence of the desert, and driving away its frown.

Since that beginning those echoes have been
increasing until now this tone has changed to a
song of hope, and, as if to listen, flowers have
burst out of the desert to fill it with perfumes
and blooms; the mines have opened their adaman-
tine doors and brought out their shining ducats;
these have been transmitted into lordly struc-
tures and glorified homes, and so from the first,
there has ever been increasing civic beauty dis-

played here, that has been supplemented by ever
increasing toil; more and more hands have joined
in the labor, and in adding to the beauty of the
place until now this city is a picture of beauty a
wonder in prosperity, while more of hope clusters
around it than around any other spot in the West.

So our Christmas welcomes to this people are
filled with exudation, and with them goes the

hope that, after all, what has been done, is but a H
small beginning, that the future holds in its arms H
for this people splendors which will eclipse all H
that has been done, all that has been hoped for. H

Christmas Day H
swiftly the years go by. It seems but HHOW

when the last Christmas chimes H
were rung; since there were welcomes and gifts H
to signify the gladness in men's hearts that the H
Christmas of 1915 had come. And now the joy-- H
bells are ringing again, and the greetings and the H
gifts for the Christmas of 191G are bore. The H
day has all the old joy and the old sanctity. It H
commemorates the birth of One whose life made H
such an impression upon the earth as none other H
ever did; of One who, thought of as either human fl
or divine, has no parallel among the children of H
men. Millions, the most cultured of the earth, H
believe in His divinity, and link every hope of H
this life and of the life to come with His name, H
His teachings and His intercession. The noblest M
temples which they can build aro dedicated to His kfl
worship, and the day which is set aside as the


